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It doesn't afford the old line democrats
much comfort to see all of these populist
conventions indorse Bryan. It must
make them think that this is to be a
campaign between republicanism and -a
new fashioned populism which is to be
labeled democracy. Well, that is about
what it will be, nays the Tacoma Ledger.

Chehalis Examiner: The populist theory
of referendum does not, apparently, ex-
tend to county politics. The formality
of county conventions is completely ig-
nored. The various precinct chairmen
vote themselves in as delegates to the
state convention without the assistance
of any initiative on the part of their
"(•lain" followers.

Over on the sound the Bryan followers
are telling it loudly that the colonel's
tour was a great vote maker east of the
mountains. East of the mountains the
gentlemen are spouting about the great
enthusiasm created iv western Washing-
ton. It is always somewhere else that
Mr. Bryan cut such a dash. In fact, he
was received coldly everywhere.

(iovcrnor Rogers' proposed appoint-
ment of W. 11. White, a democrat, to
the vacancy which will exist on the su-
preme bench after August 1 by the
resignation of Chief Justice Gordon,
looks as if the governor is playing the
democrats for all they are worth for his
renomination—and is also playing the
populists who elected him for all they
are worth.

The democratic party is a Bryan
trust. The convention call of the Wash-
ington democracy limits representation
at the primaries and in conventions to
those who will "support Hon. William
Jennings Hryan for the presidency.'" If
this ia not "gag" rule, what is it? Sup-
pose a democrat desires to support some
one other that Mr. Bryan? Is he the
only democrat?

Candidate Bryan, according to the
Yakima Republic, in reported by one of
bin clone "reform" friends to be the
holder of #(>o,ooo of government bonda.
Col. Bryan iw the gentleman who trav-
elled a couple of hundred thousand miles
four years ago this fall to tell the people
that if McKinley was elected there would
be another panic and the country would
go to ruin. It seerue, after all, that the
election of McKinley inspired the colonel
with confidence, an it did the re*t of the
country.

They called it a democratic- landslide
wlnn the Louisiana election was held
last week. This was how it happened:
The registration in Louisiana was cut
down over one-half, and at the recent
election only 124,000 people were en-
titled to vote, under the new property
and educational test law, of which 7,000
were negroes, It would seem that Lou-
isiana ought to be one of the last states
to oppose the acquisition of the Philip-
pines on the ground that it would mean
ruling without the consent of the gov-
erned.

Spokane Sunday Call: Governor Rog-
ers is not at all backward in saying that
he is a candidate for re-election, and yet
if he was able to feel the pulse of the
people, as a good politician ought to
feel it, he would know that his nomina-
tion means his defeat. The democrats
this year are going to be democrats, so
they say, and will mingle with no others.
If the populists want to come in and
vote thedemocratic ticket well and good,
but they do not propose for a moment
to have a ticket headed by a populiet.

Whitman county fusionists and amal-
gauiationists cannot entirely let go of
the silver cry. Upon it were based all
their argument and all their hope in
1800. They have little el*e to go before
the people with now; and, notwithstand-
ing that all their dire predictions of
disaster have been proven to be but
bogies, they still retain the silver idea
and talk it quietly around the corners.
The silver now in circulation in the
Inked States is $029,000,000, against
$35,000,000 in 1879. In the light of
facts, the "war on silver" exists no-
where, and never did exist. The war
was only against a debased dollar of
any kind.

Colorado republicans who have t-up-
ported Mr. Bryan on the free silver issue
are gradually returning to the party
fold, the most recent to do so being Mr.
[aaac N. Stevens, who served as vice-
chairman of the national silver com-
mittee in 1896. Mr. Stevens is done
with free coinage; it is time, he says, for
republicans to stop fighting one another,
and consequently he follows the example
of Senator Wolcott by coming back to
the old party to stay. The argument
of prosperity has played havoc with th.c
ciuse of Bryanism in Colorado. The
enormously increased gold production of
the state has taken all the force out of
the old free silver proposition, and if it
continues to grow, as seems morally
certain, it will eurphse nobody to see
Colorado again lined up in the republi-
can column next fall.

I'emoerats must support Bryan or be
rend out of the party in Washington.
The state committee has offered no alter-
native to the faithful but that of attend-
ing a ratification meeting at Spokane
and sending a solid Bryan delegation to
the national convention. The commit-
tee is taking no chances on the develop-
ment of a feeling antagonistic to Bryan
and friends of other presidential candi-
dates are warned they have no right to
participate in the democratic gathering
The official call of the democrats denrly
reads out of the party any dissenter
from the Bryan program. It indicates
the state committee is delivering the
party over to the Nebraskan without
even the formality of consulting any of
the democratic leaders of Washington.
The convention at Spokane is called
simply a« a matter of form and evidently
without even the power to contest this
rigid alignment. This is the definition
of a democrat given by Democratic
Chairman Thomas Maloney in the call
fora convention: "All citizens of the
state who will be legal voters therein at
the general election to be held in the
state on November 6, 1900, who will
support Hon. William Jennings Bryan
for the presidency during the enduing
campaign and will vote for him at said
election, are urged to participate in the
primaries and county conventions which
will be held to select the delegates to the
above named convention." This is in-
itiative and referendum with a ven-
geance.

The first platform framed by the re-
publican party declared the same doc-
trine for which the party stands today
in the government of Puerto Rico, the
Philippines, Hawaiian islands. Alaska
and all our territories. This plank in
the platform of 18">G says: "Resolved,
That the constitution confers on con-
gress sovereign powers over the terri-
tories of the United States for their gov-
ernment." The question then before the
people of the country was whether the
constitution could extend of its own
force over the territories and carry
slavery with it into the territories south
of the Mason and Dixon line. In the
convention of 1860, which placed Abra-
ham Lincoln in nomination, the republi-
can party again declared itself emphatic-
ally on that subject. The plank reads:
"That the new dogma that the con-
stitution of its own force carries slavery
into any or all of the territories of the
United States is a dangerous political
heresy, at variance with the explicit pro-
visions of that instrument itself, with
contemporaneous exposition, and with
legislative and judicial precedent, it is
revolutionary in its tendency, and sub-
\(rsive of the peace and harmony of the
country."

In the state of Washington Senator
Turner's combination with Governor
Rogers will probably give the latter the
renomination for the oftiee of governor,
says the Oregonian. The office of Lieu-
tenant governor, only a useless appen l-
age, has significance merely as material
to trade on. It is not likely, they nay,
that "the little feller, Dannels," of Van-
couver, now this fifth wheel of the popu-
list state government, or perhaps, more
accurately, the dog under the wagon,
will be taken as the candidate again—
though he was taken before only for the
reason that it was not thought at the
time there was any chance of winning
the election; and this motive may now
bring him the nomination again. Wash-
ington's vote four years ago surprised
everybody. The causes of the slump
were very complex, but have since dis-
appeared; and the state this year will go
heavily against the demo-populist party.
Washington is for national expansion
and for industrial and commercial de-
velopment, and the opponents of this
policy will have a hard road to travel in
that state.

The total vote in the electoral college
will be the same this year as it waH in
1896, when McKinley received 271 doc-
toral votes and Bryan ITG, cays the
Spokane Outburst. These states, whose
electoral votes were given to McKinley,
Delaware, Indiana, Kentucky, Mary-
land and West Virginia, are said to be
more likely to favor than to be against
Bryan this year. But if these five should
give Bryan their electoral votes and he
should lose none of the states that he
carried in 189G he would have only 200
electoral votes, the republican lenders
say, against, 227 for McKinley. The re-
publicans expect to get the 1 vote given
for Bryan in California and the 1 vote
for him in Kentucky, besides the 10 of
Kansas, the 8 of Nebraska, the 4 of
South Dakota and the 4 of Washington,
28 in all. If 3ryan should get the 44
votes of Delaware, Indiana, Kentucky,
Maryland and West Virginia, he would
have a net gain of only 13 votes.

Some republicans announce a belie!
that fusion cannot be effected between
the democrats and populists of Whit-
man county. This is wrong. Nothing
but the rolling up of the scroll of time
can prevent the office-hungry democrats
and populists from rubbing their noses
h the dust and consenting to any kind
of a compromise. But the rank and file
o? neither party will be consulted. A
few eelf-constituted leaders will \u25a0 make
any kind of a concession necessary, and,
while roaring about boeeisrn in the re-
publican party, will feel much aggrieved
if the honest members of their own
parties refuse to be made the tail to
their kite.

So far rb the records go. there has
been no sweeter morsel to roll under the
tongue of an anti-republican—be he pop-
ulist, democrat, foatoniat or amalgam-
ationint—than to ihnrge the republican
party with being a bosc-ridden party.
Such clap trap Ih>h been serviceable here-
tofore, and the anti-everythings un-
doubtedly imagine that their buncombe
will be swallowed by the unthinking un-
til the end of time. Mr. Bryan—half
democrat ami half populist—dictated the
Nebraska platform, upon which the
Kansas City platform will be built. Be-
fore making appointments at district
schoolhousefl to howl about bossism iv
the republican party, the funionints and
amalgamationistH nhould cast out their
own dictator, or their condemnation
will fall upon unlistening ears.

Growing Volume of Money.
The per capita man ought to be hap-

py, For each person in the Inked
States the amount of money in circula-
tion is $26.12. In l.V.lfj the figure was
(21.53, says the St. Louis Globe Demo-
crat. An increase of over 20 per cent in
the per capita within four years, making
due allowance for increased population,
should satisfy any one except a populist
who wants paper money to trundle
around by the wagon load. More than
$2,000,000,000 of money are now circu-
lating in ton country, the increase in
four yearn reaching 10,000. All
these dollars are recognized throughout
the world as equivalent to gold, Four
years ago the gold circulating in the
United States was !f±89,000,0()U. Now
it is $785,1)00,000, an increase of GO
percent. Has silverfallen back? Not a
bit of it. The amount of silver and sil-
ver certificates in circulation has in-
creased in iour years from $.joß,ooo 000
to 1631,000,000. For the first time the
money in circulation has passed the $2 -000^)00,000 mark, and every dollar i's
worth 100cm gold.

Here is a republican triumph of great
magnitude, so large, in fact, that the
democratic papers never refer to it.
They advocated free coinage as the only
road to an increased volume of money.
But in less than four years after the
Chicago platform was offered to the
people as the true system of finance the
circulation has increased by nearly
$500,000,000. The paramount demo-
cratic issue in 1890 wac, as events have
demonstrated, a huge blunder, an abso-
lute reversal of everything that could
insure the prosperity of the country. It
takes nerve in the presidential candidate
who Ifd that cause to come forward
again and offer his views on public ques-
tions as worthy of confidence. Sound
judgment in a leader is essential. If he
has been identified with a radical error,
one proved beyond question, he can not
be trusted to point the way in other
issues. What Bryan declared was the
worst financial policy is unmistakably
the best.

The populist Htate convention met in
Spokane Monday of last week, and after
the usual amount of wrangling named
the delegates who are to attend the
demo-populist convention at Sioux Falls,
Hays tho Seattle Post-Intelligencer. As
the political gathering of a party which
looks eagerly toward the initiative and
referendum, the Spokane affair was not
a great success. There was not much
of an attempt made to listen to the
voice of the people. It appears to have
I een something of a cut and dried ar-
rangement, largely under the hypnotic
influence of one "Farmer" Todd. Out
of th> mighty populistic army that
swept grasshopper like over this fair
state a few years ago, there were just
sixteen men present in Spokane to give
living proof to the decadence of calamity.
Nearly two-thirds of the counties in the
state were unrepresented, and the self
constituted delegates on the ground had
everything their own way, just eg they
had planned. They were the people of
tho people's party.

A feeble attempt was made to grant
to the rank and file of the party the
right to say who should act for them in
the national convention, but this was
not in accordance with the prearranged
program, and of course failed miserably.
The trust did not approve of this old-
fashioned method of selecting delegates,
and took upon itself the responsibility
of saying who should shout for Bryan
in South Dakota on May 9.

The New Populist Trust.

If you would have the beet liniment,
get Stone's i'ain-Not. Good for colic,
sprains, bruises and all ports of pain.
50 centß only at The Eik Drug Store 0

.

Collapse is Gomlng
soon or late, when the stomach and di-
gestive and nutritive system begin to
fail. It must be so. Food is the body's
life. But food must be digested, beforeit can nourish the body. It is not what
we eat but what we digest that feeds usDon't neglect the first warnings of stom-ach trouble. The timely use of DrPierces Golden Medical Discovery'
which is a medicine for the cure of dfs^eases of the stomach and organs of di-
gestion and nutrition will in ninety-eight
cases out of a hundred result in a per-
manent cure. The percentage of curesis based on actual figures and facts, re-corded in the treatment of hundred's of
thousands of sick people. The "Discov-
ery" always helps. It almost always
cures.

Latah Co Idaho. «I tried diStdoctors amiremedies but to no avail, until I wrote to youand you told me what to do. I suffered with a
{hat it would kill me. Now lam all ri"ht Ican do my work now without pain and I don'thave that tired feeling that I usS to h*ve pfve
bottles of Dr. Pierces Golden Medfca % Vcovervand twoviala of his 'Pleasant Pell" ' curel

The People's Common Sense MedicalAdviser, containing 1008 pages, and over700 illustrations is sent free, on receiptof stamps to cover expense of mailingonly. Send 31 one-cent stamps for ex-pense of mailing cloth bound volume asshown above, or 21 stamps for the samebook in paper covers. Address DoctorR. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
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Dr. John Benson,
HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN. Spec-

ialties: Chronic diseases and diseases of
women and children. Calls to any part of
the county promptly answered. Office n
Colfax Hardware buildiner.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

Cal. M. lioswell,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Can be

found at office over lWroll's hardware store,
or at residence on Mill Street, when not
professionally absent. Telephones -Office
492, residence 493.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

Wilson Johnston, M. 1).

Diseases of the
EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT and CHEST
Office hours, 9t012 a. m., 2tosp. m. Office,

Rooms (j and 7, Pioneer Building.

Lands
for

..Sale..
I>r. A. E. Stuht,

DKUTCHE ARZT,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office,

Rooms 7 and 8, Colfax Hdw. Co. Bldg.
COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

VV. H. WINFRKK. R. L. M'CRO.SKEY
Win free «St McCroskey,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW. Offices over the
First National Bank. Telephone No. 24.

COLFAX, WASIIINGTON.

M. O. Reed,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Will practice in

State or Federal courts of Washington,
Idaho or Oregon.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

Win. A. liiinan,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Will do all kinds

of Legal business. Office with 11. W. Goff,
Ellis block.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

11. \V. Caiificld,
ATTOKNEY AT LAW. Office in Frater-

nity Block, Rooms 9 and 10.
COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

S. J. Chadwick,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Offices in Waite

block.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

W. J. Bryant,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office, Room 6,

Pioneer block.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

J. N. Pickrell,
ATTORNEY AT LAW Office in Frater-

nity block, Rooms 4 and 5.

COLFAX. WASHINGTON.

James G. Combs,

ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office-Room 11,
Fraternity block.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

C. M. Kiiicaid,

ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office-Room No.
7i Pioneer block.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

G. A. Chapman, 1). I), s.
DENTIST. Graduate Ohio College Dental

Surgery. Office over Colfax Hardware Cor
store.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

Dr. E. H. Bently,
DENTIST. Best teetb, §10 per set. Pain-

less extraction, 50 cents.

GARFIELD, WASHINGTON.

J. C. Berry,
DENTIST. Over Colfax Hardware Com-

pany's store.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

Have your Spectacles fitted by

J. W. Sever, Optician
Graduate of the Chicago Opthnlmic College. All
errors of refraction fully corrected by properly
ground glasses. Eyes tested free. At Severs
Jewelry Store. Main Street, Colfax.

Sub»jnhe for Newspapers and Magazines
through The Gazette and save money.

visit DR. JORDAN'S great

MUSEUM OF ANATOMY
j^ 1051 BinSET ST., 11lFEIICISCO, CiL.
gr The Lmrjest Anatomlari Museum In the

work! Weaknesses or Any contracted
fiKTSSfc d: "'c poailivrlyrural by the oldtit

' fjES ?««l ii-ecianst on th« Coast Ejl 36 ytirs.

QVji&kDR. JORDAN-DISEASLSCF WEN 'VAsßftff **YPHII.IS thoroughly eradicated
IVSS^ \u25a0 frf'nii}stem withuut the use ofMercary

1 ,7^9 I™u« «tted by an Expert. HadU
B// Ia "' c"re for »«P*»ire. a quick and
iif l! '

raii;cai c'jre f°* I*lles. Finure and
H IL P***™'"*.hy Dr. Jordan's special pain-
*• \u25a0*• less methods.
Consultation free and strictly prlyate. Trearrnent per-

sonally r.r by letter. A Fositiw Curt In every case
undertaken. Write far Bock. PHILSNOPHV of
MIRRMCE, HAiLtu fßtl. (A Valuable book
forurn ) Call or write

OR. JORDAN & CO., 1051 Market St., 5. F.

CATS HUH # FORERUNNER OF

AIAKKII*CONSUMPTION,
jlMl Few realize what a deep- Beated, obstinate disease Catarrh is, regarding it as a simple in

the nose and throat, little oV no attention is given it. But, however insignificant it may seem at fir

Jv. _ BkH i" HTinus and t'ar-reaohim: in its results.
§f^U-l!S The foul secretions entering the circulation poison the entire system The stomach, kMlne 3 -in
$L\ JF fact :U1 the «rgans- feel the effect of this catarrhal poison, and when the lungs are reached its pi

ii*VK^ y^aCfcr is rapid and destructive, and finallyends in consumption.
JSy^Jsgl It frequently happens that the senses of hearing and smell arc in part or entirely lost tin-...

mBMB^, the nose eaten int. > and destroyed, causing intense suffering and greatly disfiguring the face. \\ In ,
WtwWJjfyr WasheS and salvts ma-v -ive niP°rar>- «Uef> no Immanent benefit can be expected from such treat,:

CATARRH IS A CONSTITUTIONAL OR BLOOD DISEASE,
and far beyond the reach of mere local remedies. Those who rely upon them for a cure lose valuable time meet with d
pointment and allow the disease to take firmer hold. Only a real blood remedy can reach this troublesome an. 1 dangerous

S. S. S cures Catarrh because it first cleanses and builds up the blood, purifies it, makes it rich and healthy, stimn] .
puts new life into the sluggish worn-out organs, and thus relieves the system of all poisonous accumulations.

Mrs. Josephine Polhill. of Due West, S. C, writes: '"Ihad Catarrh, which I*came so deep- jjh ?*%seated that I was entirely deaf in one car, ami all inside of my nose, including part <>f the Done, Sk fr
sloughed off. When thr disease had gone this far the physician Rive mo up as incurable. I mKßf' fi " ~*s|
determined t<> try S. S. S. as a last resort, and hegan U> improve at once. It seemed to get at the \u25a0"^^fc^ fc^ Vt Snuß*. wj! '•'i-o-,
srat of the disease, and after a few weeks' treatment I was entirely cured, and for more than fc^^ """seven years have had no sign of the disease." , &. <2&tJ

' «jy
S. S. S. is mad? of roots, herbs and barks of wonderful tonical and purifying I \u25a0 fe^properties. It is the only vegetable blood purifier known, and a certain and safe ! W B &MEB&

ctire f«»r all blood troubles. Semi for our book on Blood and Skin Diseases, and at

"^^ te^-'*'
the same time write our physicians about your case. They willcheerfully give you
any information or advice wanted. We make no charge for this. ' SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA. Ga.

P Tracts in all Variety.
Some were taken under mortgage

and must be sold.

I Farming and Pasture Lands.

Fruit and Gardening Tract-.

Orchards.

Houses and Lots in Colfax, Pull-
man, Palouse and Moscow.

Also my residence.

Harry Cornwell.

5250 —Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars $250
Will place a margin of v cents per bushel on 5000 bushels ol wheat on the

CHICAGO IJOAUD OF TRADE,
and if bought at present prices, a 5c manrin will protect the deal about as low us
the market will go. A small investment judiciously made often pays an enormous
profit. Orders taken for 1000 bushels and upward. We receive quotations by
wire from Chicago Hoard of Trade every five minutes, and place orders on
Wheat, Com, Pork and Cotton.

GEO. 11. LENNOX, Commercial Broker.
——-———————^————-a———^———-^—————————
STHE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

or Colfax, Washington.
CAPITAL, - - $t< 50,000.00.

LEVI ANKENY, Pres. JULIUS LIPPITT, Vice Prea. EDWIN T. COM \N, Cashier.
"The strength of a bank lies in the conservative

management of its assets."
OIiOKST NATIONAIjBANK IN THK PAI.OUBE COUNTRY

J. A. Perkins & Co. ••/\u25a0=»
<£1 f\(\ 000 to 'oan on improved farms in tin- Paloueef?IUU,UUU country. .-. No delay inclosing loans.

CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE; Office In J> \ ATI/" i\T? iU\l E« A"V(iKXKKALFIKK IXSIRANcK AUKNTS. - ISAj\IV. Ul (JO LI"AA

HARRY EATON, President. - JNO. V. FULLER, Manager.

WASHINGTON ABSTRACT CO.
Abstracts furnished to all the lands and town lots in Whitman County. A complete andreliable set of books, op to dateNotary Public in office. Room 15and If,, Kill, Block, C

THE WHITMAN ABSTRACT CO.
R. G. HABGRAVE, Manager.

Abstracted and Conveyancerß. Only Complete wet of abstract books in Whitman County

SECOND NATIONAL BANK OF COLFAX
DOES A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.

Alfred Cooiidge, President. Aaron Knhn, Vice I'resident. Cha«. E. Scriber, Cashier.

G. W. PALMER,

Livery, Feed and Sale
STABLES.

Fine Turnouts of All Kinds
rsest attention given to transient stock.
Horseß fed by the day or week.

Telephone Main 12.

MILL STREET, COLFAX, WASH

O. R & N.
TIME SCHEDULES.DePartF°r

COI.FAX.

Portland, Pendleton,
San Francisco, Den-

-11 ™
ver, Omaha, Bt Louis,

ll:-0a.m. and East via Oregon (150 am(.:.)op.m. Short Line. littpim!
Spokane, St. Paul.Du--1:45 p.m. huh, Chicago and East 11 20 a.m.6:50 a.m. via Great Northern r,:osp.m.

lij5pj"' PuHman and Moscow 11:00 a.m.

8:00 p.m. Columbia River 4 00 p.mi-x. Hun. Steamers. Ex g ,„•
Saturday To Astoria and Way-
-10:00 p.m. Landings

Ann Willamette River.6:00 a.m. Oregon City,Rewberg, 4:30 p mEx. Sun. Salem & V?ay Land's Ex. .Sun'

-™
Willamette and Yam-

< :00 a.m. hill Rivers 3-*) p mlue, Thur. Oregon City, Dayton, Moii, A'eS"and sat. and Way Landings and Fri.

C:00 a.m. Willamette River. 4:30 p.mTue, Thur. Portland to Corvallis Mon Wedand Sat. and WTay Landings and Fri.'
Lv Riparia. Lv. LewistonDflilv Snake River. i)flj]vj:ooa.m. Riparia to lewiston 9.00 am.

Ocean steamships sail from Portland forSan rrancisco every 6vo days.
W. H. HURLBURT,

General Passenger Agent. Portland, Bregon.

The Gazette prints more papers and
more news than any other paper in the
Palouse country.

Washington Market
I. B. HAKIMS, Propr.

Fresh and Cured Meats,
Fish and Game in season.

There id bo donbt abont the quality of the
meats sold from the blocks of thii market-
it in the 15EST.

The highest market price paid f"r cattle
and hides.

South Main Street. (J Wax.

( (,^V ) To NEBRASKA,

V*OO£ MISSOIKI
And All Points East

Pullman Sleeping Cars,
Elegant Dining- Cars,
Tourist Sleeping Cars,

ST. PAUL,
MINNEAPOLIS,

To DULUTH,
FARGO, HELENA
and BUTTE.

THROUGH TICKETS TO
CHICAGO,
WASHINGTON
PHILADELPHIA
NEW YORK, BOSTON,
And All Points
EAST and SOUTH.

Through tickets to Japan aud China, vialacomaand Pacific Steamship Co.
For further information, time cards, mapsand tickets, call on or write

GEO. H. LENNOX,
Railway and European Steamship Agent,

Colfax, Washington,
OB

A. D. Charlton Assistant General Passenger
pffi£o6Si? orriMl Btreet 'coraer »*


